
George Washington’s Trip to the Model A Ford Museum

Plan now to join other GW Model A Club Members on a trip to the museum

August  19-22, 2016

A Modern Car Caravan from DC to Hickory Corners, Michigan

The plan:
• Leave early Friday morning, August 19, to drive to Battle Creek
• Stay overnight in a Baymont Motel in Battle Creek
• After breakfast, caravan to the Gilmore Museum Campus
• Spend Saturday in the Model A Museum, including lunch in 50’s Diner
• Return to Motel and dinner in Battle Creek
• Sunday the same schedule, free time at other museums and Gilmore’s many other museums 
and sights – Lincoln, Cadillac, Pierce Arrow, Franklin, Classic Car Club of America and the 7 huge 
buildings holding the Gilmore collection of rare cars (e.g., Tucker, Scarab, Cord, early Fords)
• Monday after breakfast, drive back to DC area.
• Options available to individual cars to enhance tour by extending one or more days and 
including stops at Greenfield Village/Henry Ford Museum near Detroit and/or visit the Early V8 
museum, Auburn-Dusenburg- Cord museum both in Auburn, Indiana.  Other possibilities are 
the regions other museums – Studebaker, Hudson, Buick, and Kalamazoo’s famous AirZoo
Museum.

The Rules:
• Each carload determines the car-rules regarding who and how many go – (e.g., Five Guys in a 
Sedan, or one married couple in their own car,  or a group in a rented van).
• Each room occupant makes his/her own reservations at the Baymont Motel 4725 Beckley Rd, 
Battle Creek, MI 49017, Phone:(269) 979-5400
• Each group decides on shared paying of gas e.g., each occupant takes a turn buying tankfull.

Museum Admission Fees:  $12 per person per day, or join MAFFI and get free admission year-
round for $25.

Reservations: To make a tentative reservation and/or  provide an indication of interest in 
making the trip, email Stan Johnson at Fordyhorses@aol.com; subject MUSEUM TRIP.
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